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Once a businessman comes to meet the prime minister of England, Mr. Gladstone, and the message was sent to him.
Please wait the prime minister is busy.
The businessman was waiting and an hour passed and still there was no message.
Finally the businessman was wondering what work has kept the prime minister so busy.
So he gets up and goes to the door of the room.
He looks inside the door
He notices that the prime minister had become the horse for his grandson, who was riding on his back.
The prime minister was giving time to his grandson by becoming horse for him. He was pleasing his grandson.
MORAL:

The prime minister, he is controlling the British Empire, but he is controlled by a child out of affection. So similarly, Krishna is the supreme controller but He is controlled by His devotee, Srimati Radhrani. Krishna willingly agrees to be controlled by His devotee. This is Krishna’s nature. He is "bhakt-vatsal"